Weekly Wave

Data & Information Systems

OKLAHOMA Education
Reminder

• End of Year reports are beginning to open
  • Check these to monitor your data
    • Data Validation Wizard (Wave)
    • District Ownership Wizard (Wave & SSO)
    • STN System (SSO)
    • XSD Wizard (Wave)
Reminder

• Demographic Overlay will open soon.
  • Accountability will send a notice when the report is released

• Annual Statistical Report (ASR) is open
  • Look at your calendars first THEN attendance.
    • Attendance and Membership calculations are based on the calendar
    • Request Schedule is posted on SDE website
    • Guidance to walk you through, with reminders is posted on SDE website

• Dropout Report
Dropout Report – Copy of Guidance

• Edits to the report due to missing exit information
  • Expected tomorrow, email **will** be sent when released

• Students that re-enroll in SY 2021 **will not** be considered a dropout
  • Changed from requiring re-enrollment by October 1

• We will also begin syncing with the Accountability EZ Grad
  • Changes for **seniors**
Dropout Report – Copy of Guidance

• Once these changes are made, if there are questions
  • Include the STN for the students you would like to the Data office to review
STN

• If you are seeing students that have exited or already has an STN in your SIS…
• Why: We are correcting inactive STNs in the OSDE system
• What should you do: Resolve if you find that one of the matches is the same student, otherwise create a new STN
• Impact: Working on finalizing a handout to send via email for Special Education, Accountability, and Assessment
Questions

- StudentDataInfo@sde.ok.gov